Agenda: Stakeholder meeting for Seniors and People with Disabilities in Managed Care

Monday, May 8, 2017
2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Elmer L. Andersen Building
Room 2370

1. Welcome and introductions: Gretchen Ulbee

2. Overview: Managed care quality monitoring, new managed care regulations, legislative package: Gretchen Ulbee

3. HEDIS and CAHPs overview: Mark Foresman

4. Approach and measures for MSHO, MSC+ and SNBC: Gretchen Ulbee

5. Increasing access to Dental in SNBC: Gretchen Ulbee

6. Clinical importance of Dental Services: Linda Maytan

7. Group discussion of Quality, Compliance and Value: Gretchen Ulbee
   - What, in your opinion, is the value of the managed care programs for seniors and people with disabilities?
   - What information would demonstrate to you that the programs are producing what you value?

8. Other questions: Gretchen Ulbee
9. Next meeting: TBD

Webinar logon from your computer to see presentation materials:
When it's time click here: start your meeting.
Meeting number: 818 129 195
Meeting password: SNPDHS

From your telephone to hear presenters:
Call toll-free: 1-888-742-5095
Conference Code: 453 260 7860

Department of Human Services Contacts and Resources for Additional Information:
Gretchen Ulbee, DHS (SNP Manager) - Gretchen.Ulbee@state.mn.us
Deborah Maruska, DHS - Deb.Maruska@state.mn.us and DHS SNBC Webpage
Sue Kvendru, DHS – Sue.Kvendru@state.mn.us and DHS MSHO Webpage
Lauren Siegel - Lauren.Siegel@state.mn.us and DHS Dual Demo Webpage
Jorie Coll – Jorie.Coll@state.mn.us and Integrated Care System Partnerships (ICSPs) Webpage

Special Needs Purchasing Stakeholder Meeting Materials - SNP Meeting Materials Webpage

General questions for the Special Needs Purchasing team: send email to
DHS.SNP.Stakeholders@state.mn.us.

For questions specifically related to the Dual Demo: send email to
DHS.Dual.Demo.Stakeholders@state.mn.us.